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My treat y crit ic. County Judge
Wells. reminds me very much of
the old adage which runs: "You '
'sun heed a mule to water but you
can't make him drink. ' I can
lead Judge Wells up to the truth I
but he will not acknowledge.
In fact he refuses absolutely to
be eve. formally intriehleed. Ile
seemingly prefers to heap upon
me his maledictions. not in sup-
port of honest eontentions, but
with a malicious desire to do me
rwrsonal injury. I am not afraid
of the deadly poison he emits.
His fangs can not pierce the hon-
esty of Calloway c6unty citizens
and his venom will only return to
inflict upon him the horrors and
pangs of swift and sure retribu-
tion.
I aim to be as brief as possible
in this my final article. I do not
care to further contend with
Judge Wells. who only makes
accusations. unsupported by fact's
in answer to supported truths.
It is my desire to indelibly im-
press uptn my critic that. re-
gardless of what he has said or
may say, or what any man has
said or may say in the future, 1
expect to entertain convictions,
i expect to express them; I ex-
pect to eondect my paper upon
lines of Illy own 1k5-ing I ete.
!wet to stand in my ahegiance
and ieyalty tO
itm in the future as in 0!.. pest,
and when 1 see this orgaeieed
body ef rrrongeol and iolibed Ia-
ering assailed by a smirk-
ing, zo caking hypocrite I expect
to brand him and warn them
against his perfidy. My total
annihilation is of small moment.
the maintenance of the tobacco
organization is of vital, living.
burnirg import to these people.
If I can be of some assistance in
the accomplishment of its trium-
phant success I hare at least add-
ed a little to the measure of hap-
piness that is Justly due to the
toiling masses.
I want to take up my trust y
critic's last endeavor and give it
some attention. At the very be.
,inning cf his article he say,:.:
• 'Be it rennenbereu that three
issues of his paper were publish-
criticising my cotirse before I eiw
proissr to answer some of the
base misrepnezentat therein
;ma ,i;,1 I,..ay a word
throagh the press till he deliber-
ate; \ tile statement
that the state eiiard were eosting
tho ,•,,Ar t‘ ieio and z•7.00,1 por
moat h.-
Farther on ley critic adds:
'lee have told all teanner of
faiseheeds t',Ist NH I
persona 11 y etrantee that the
e‘eint. not pa‘ (nit one cent
en ace of the state gnarls
here'
rvant the folks to read it o‘ or
.0..ein aril set, who Pe really tell-
lee the faiseh00,1 a this remote
In the it t plat 0 I Want to again
renew my olier of :„Z:'.0 for a eopy
of the Letteer in whieh I ever
said eaileweY count V %OtI..i pay
the cost : ties state guards. I)11
the other hand I again quote
from a letter published in the
Courier eournal of the 1:Ith til:
'e ;toe WIEnsn today iiiielres:asel
a letter to Atilt. ;en. Johnston
ea n ne- alt ('lit 1011 to 3 law 1)3•4:4•011
se % eral sears ago limier which t he
nielit riders: may be apprehethkl
anel punishes' &III property may
1•4` acainst ieviry or the
st east Ion. the eaards to le. paid
.••:! ,,f eelety trol-
l'hat tentless from your twin
samt, the teliateso trust loving
ieovernor. inel if it is a lie he' is
for it. Bat tier- leek
at till-. ot11'





1111. NI X 01
w IIERE TIlE S01,D1ERS ARE Vil'AR-
TERED, REDDING AND HORSE
FEED."
My trust y critic said that and
it it is not true it is not just to
charge me with the falsehood.
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tt I I. •; i I.
money was sent into this county
to hire men to engage in law- 1
lessness. He does not openly!
charge that the tobacco associa-
tion is guilty but when he de-
MY 1.$114:41. Y Ckti It,. &AWN I e . fends the tobal trust against
the accusation he indirectly ,
heaps upon the organization of
growers the infamy and damna-
ble shame of being the guilty •
party, thereby charging every
man who is a member of the
body as being party to the crime.
I protest in the name of the op-
that the county will not have to I pressed laborer against such:
pay one cent of the cost. To be i charges. I protest in the name
perfectly frank I must admit I t or men who are as holiest as
Judge Wells and who have beenhave no choice between the
trust y twins, Gov. Willson and i held up in the open for years by
Judge Wens, when it. comes to l thieve", lecherous thugs and
a question of truth and veraci- , robbed of the products of their
ty. i confess to a lark of ability , sweat and toil. No. it is not
to reach a conclusion regarding . strange to me that the trust
the payment of the soldiers from would resort to any character of
the above statements. How- chicanery, deviltry or hellishness
ever. I again charge that if to accomplish the destruction of
troops were necessary the matter the tobacco growers' organize-
of cost was of small moment, and don. But it is strange to me
had Judge Wells refused to ask that Judge Wells refuses to
for them when he admitted they ' deny that he is the beneticiary I
were necessary because the coun- of this robber trust or its eham-
ty might be called upon to pay . pioned ally, the law and order
the expense incurred, he would ;'leage. to the extent even of ac-
have displayed moral cownsaliee. cepting a paultry sum to prose-
If c it was a tmestion of dollars amlute any character of Calloway
cents it was not a matter of
necessity. If he asked for troops
believing the sic " would bear all
the burden of cost and would
have refused to make the re-
quest had the county been com-
pelled to pay the cost he hasn't
the courage of his convictions
and is not a sincere man.
It It Skein.. Wells said. es • , ne-
ed above, that three is-ses
the Ledger aplit'aree aft. r
troops arriye,1 ;dein he saw pr..-
per to take any s 14; ;,s ;
articles previoasly
Now that was real funny. wasn't
Lots of folks will wonder
why. Follow patiently and see
if this is the solution for the
Judge's tardiness in the premi-
ses. The first issue referred to
was that of April 2nd. contain-
ing only a news item regarding
the arrival of the troops. The
second issue was of April 9th in
which was set forth conditions
then existing as I saw them. I
did not agree reith Judge Wells
regarding certain steps taken
anti I was entitled to an op;nion
and fearless enough to express
it. What was said in that art ;-
ele was written in kindness and
my critic has stated that he did
not find oleections. My paper
of April ;sent:tined a new,:
item that I think aroused his ire.
Jedg.‘ Wells :eft Murray
day April Inth and went to
vihe. The iseect of his y Ise its
puteished in the Counereleernal
and Loins% die Times e•as to :en-
ter with the Louisville law ;eel
Order League. Upon his return
home it U. as stated that the new
tirm ofw hash he is a member
was retained to aid in the prose-
cut ;on of men charged with night
riding in this county. All of
whisn was neblished in the ed-
ger as a matter of news. I d i I
not, directly or indirectiv. make
any eomment regarding his hur-
ried trill to Louisville. I did not
say he brought back trust money
t '•• Law anti Oreler League Money
h widish to pay himself. I do
not hnow who employed him or
w hat t he fee ez and nothing was
said in my paper researding the
matter. Ilia there is eonsidera-
bles heinan natures about an 
tor. anti like ieost folks he leis
done 0 powerful sight of think -
Jeilete Wells °Wet s 11t51
lengthy defenses of the ton:heel
trust and says in eonneet ion,
' ')eles it not seem strange I hat
the tobacco trust \need inr.• a
lot et ens hi u siess to born, rr
the man who was being repri-
manded because of the expres-
sion of a conviction and the sold-
ier was told "not this time, he
seems to be a pretty good fellow."
This is the twentieth century, a
republican form of government,
liberty of speech and the press
were purchased at the cost of
thousands of patriotic livu, and
etill a county judge would abridge
that blood purchased ll'aerty and
make of freemen cowed, intimi-
dated subjects. I will not sub-
mit to such a yoke, and in the
language uf the great patriot,
Patrick Henry, will cry out.,
"Give me liberty or give me
death." Judge Wells if you be-
here what you charge against
me, if I am guilty of even a por-
tion of what you accuse, why is
it I have escaped indictment?
Why permit the freedom of the
arch fiend, as you proclaim me,
and attempt to stifle the expres-
sion of the less offending? The
answer is plain. You do not be-
lieve your own charges.
The judge refused to attempt
the eroof of previous charges
against me and for which I still
offer reward. He wants the cir-
cuit judge to pass upon the titles-
' tion. The files of my paper are
county criminals. I have never
charged that he is to receive a
fee from any source. but I do
charge that if he does or has ac- '
cepted money from a trust or
end order league that it. is
tainted money, that it is stelen
teoney, that i! right fully be-
longs to children of his own
caanty who earned it slaving in
t,'eacco utai zee
lenied theeoseives s.f schoel priv-
i! g es in order that they might
not starve. It is blood money
and will cerse and poison.
Bat I want to pass on to some
new features my very trust y
criti,t has injected into his ven-
om. He ;;roduees two affidavits
in support. of Lis poison. The
first was made by Perry Meloan,
who says:
•iiscussing the sit aation at
M,otray said that se' \ on men
came to his etYce and discussed
the advisability of making a raid
on
Perry Meloan made affidavit to
the above', and .1,2do, wens elab-
orate" at great lesneth eoon the
ellaress preferred. Perry Mel, ,en
is known to every man in the
town of Merray and by mati,
cl ins of the county, likewise• 
:ledge Wells. There is not con-
tained a word of treth in either
of their statements. I sclunit
the sp,leAti sn of t rith and veraci-
ty bet ween them and myself to
the public without firth.tr t7OM-
77.1ent.
Bat Vatertieb1 1•%leit• ;hhi it
t ti t hi!: statement :
.'enn.ngs saui I can do one
thing and they wont ecerne, anti if
I 41.1 :M411 her they will be here.••
Ile said he 0;.cr::eani the a-
n •ve remarl. A Lilt' I wan in con-
5 ion 'A' S.t•'.'co.il gentlemen.
Three Of the men to whom I
w,•ie talking ha \ t.asked to be
pie-minted to make affidavit in
eipport of what I 582t1. but 1
de not need a sworn statesmen;
maintein a truth. If Judge
Wells will :wenn I sIbmit to any
publie explanation from S. 1..
Holland anti will agree to pub-
lish ;he statement in my paper
VVIO,oat ess-ospseer or , rot,•14.•N
thi knows What I diti No
ilia Judge Wells hie; bat a sin-
gle trirpose ill vie -.v. and that to
intimidate and make men afreid,
lins has ealled men before him,
like a 1Zussian gee ernor general.
and ussailed ;hem beeaeren of
\ pri,*St,t1 o`e%n it en
intm4lerre of tile krosmel‘ men who
proclaim the Prince of Pesee.
Y ve.; pat e'it 1:4oel
and thee • hire me to prose:too with inis1 haves not been
them fee tro e\empt. l'pon one treeasion a
At e err trilst v emits is ered- . soldier was preeent and asked
eel with the statement thaytidge \Veils if he most arrest
•
•
and not all into the coffers of i
the trust. I again deny that
lawlessness is any part of the
association, or that it is endorsed
or condoned by the organiza-
tion. I again denounce the hypo-
crisy that is practiced in high
places; the parading of the wolf
in sheep's clothing as the most
damnable and traitorous conduct
known to the world, and when
practiced by one claiming alle-
giance and fidelity is doubly ,
damnable.
On and up with the organiza-
tion, I again repeat, till every
plant of tobacco grown is pooled I
and sold for full value. Down!
and on down to the abyss of obli-
vion with the perpetrators or the,
influences of every charactee that
are being hurled broadside at '
honest men striving in honest
endeavor to unloose the shackles'
of trust tyranny that have been
worn for years.
I never expect to yield to either
intimidation or tyranny and again
pledge my whole talent to the
cause of the pecple even in the
face of the world, the flesh and
' the devil, Very respectfully,
O. J. JESSINeeS. Ed. Ledger.
open to the public, but after a
thorough search my critic failed •
to firl support of the false char-
ges ae.d in his characteristic way (•heer lion. Joel In Fort. the
evaues further attempt to prove Mighty Orator of the
what he knows to be false. Black Patch.
Leek and see from the foll)w-
ing, b ev he garble: -very a.t_tusa-
tion. Fl., . '  ;tee: ft-en. eaecr
of tith:
:seven men :lave betel t....alied
ittroy: • .n ti„.' !.•Ae• 0: the
caur,::. and
were with Ike
lieu.:' 'u' s. 1 consalt with
en reprint the trath.
Her., is what my papa.' of the
9th ,iid say. Notice what my
t: y critic I.,ft out of the !tau-
t:I:ion. to enable him to make a
false aecusation:
''Seven men have been cai led
upon on the east side of the
oanty, ANL; II\ 111:11: uttIN
rTEMENTS. Ere-11 • .1 FESSEll
in yr, mermen 1:1- weenie 41P,
it :11E THEY IN AN1v• ISE MIS-
”! '11:ATE1t, PUT RATHER :111:1' were
a Ivised with like neighbor would
enessult wise, itighbor.-
The seven lien iii , -.estion
le' statetnents theniseive,
:led they wen, isils,sied k'‘ cr
C-eir signateres. II °we've r.
•1:sIge Wells (lid hot think no sen
of truth and :istiee to rei
the correvi stieement.
1,1 couclas..ei I v.... e see: 0
:t
: the er, see,. • t : Iareesi
eece in this cositt. He es ••




g:sry and • S;I:oway
;eel know, 11;:r; ys.er aliese
ag•inet the ef .;
inevitahly rees.:1 to :• oer eonneeto
• •• lemnat Coot nen, pi; ach-
nes fidelit to nrease. ininos ;net
prueticing hypoerisy. St ens the
erg:Atli:A body of farmers w it I;
.,e•isins and se,picion. Heat"
seen me every false el;arge
c.in coin. hat zee or forget. net Cr.
t hat '•,111,•1‘ en, come home t ,
' •  te,
,I.C111t0S, I 1L ‘r,11r,"10 my :g-:;t
for the fartrers and the tobacco
grinvers• orgies; aeon risin or
U. emit, 1,,,,elese I r leo to.
beset tres; a :n er;.•-.• ;eel
• eorthme oe. t!.,;0,,...; and
seine be iseinie n :thee! eeeen.
appeal tit the 1'.31110 e,!-
!ItyleSt toilers for e:11) e\ ltand-
ed !ustiels, the\ do net ;e:k syrn-
.1 anti
only ask to C3111 their bread br
' the sweat of their brore . anti that
:onion of the fruits of their
I 'earl may go into their pockets
sees
HUNDREDS
Monday was a red letter hay
in the history of the tolacco
association in Calloway coenty.
It wasn't a large crowd tt it
was a crowd o: patielts Vie
ness to a ehristian church orgari. -
zation because some member wa
corruet as to charge lawlessnenn
to the tobacco growers organi-
zation because a member wogs
guilty of committing a crime.
The. Louisville Law and Order
League came in for the attention
of the speaker. Ile declared it
was an organization concocted
by the toteareri trust and aideel
by the Louisville warehouse core-
bine. Its object, the speaker
said, was not the accomplishment
of le.e enforcement but to again
make possible and legalize rob
leery of the farmers who pro-
duced the wealth or Kentucky.
bitterly- denounced a league
organized in the name of law and
order that would hind its mem-
bers to tne accomplishment of
an unknown purpose with a se-
cret oath. He compared lawless
conditions in the tobacco section
to lawlessness existing in Hi*
: city of Louisville and expressed
surprise that this benevolent
• league took no notice of the rot-
tenness existing there but char-
acterized any character of crime
in the tobacco belt as anarchy.
Its denunciation of this trust
• aid society, parading under the
mask of a Law and Order
League, met with uproaroue
applause.
Ho showed wherein the farm-
er had bten robbed or enough
money on his tobacco to build a
school hetn,e in every elLtrict
the !Lack Patch, to build a ter'.-
ti-he in the place el every rrei•
of road, to a church to
every distrH. e.•"eiy
lar of tax fir ten years and 7
clothe every cud and sera it ',-
se+, ol for many :re :,rst. lie te -
eattle LU listen to the •::e,, to.erred t ) charges that bad le - -
of t.`;e man who toile. 's 'yeti aeainst the tolia,
Hon. Felix • Ewing d se. government stan.tie...3e -us et ten. •come, This wo caused ..; . si,„, ..its„1,40, s.g of all robbers.
ness of a brother -: 1.1d ben I, "'"' t,..t theiii-,iiiies.! 
'. 
the betterment ot
was not well hirrisel.( .. ..,:,,..%-14:t .:11̀ ;:•17.4'.., a -A •' .,.011 t I I"' it-- ' 114110' f 0,
a measure, was a disappoint-
ment. Mr. Ewing is not a great
sneaker but Calloway county
growers wanted to see him, and
greet him, and wish him Card
speed in the great work he is
doing for the tobacco producers.
The silver-haired and silver-
tongued orator of the Black
Patch. Hon. Joel It. Fort. of IZ:sl•-
ertson count. Tenn.. came and
for two and one half hours hell
an









growers ,+f this colme; ;inn sett-
.4,1;.1., I,, Is1:t•% l•.1 !IV Cilar:,1,'S
were preferre,1
11,4 n1.1111.•1011.,!:,.  1k 11.10:1Y tie-
tuiled the rensrd of the 017:1111
tior, ;ma
,
The speaker of Z ....," e ye' 211147.,
I Ion. K For. U. as intro-
ducod by te .1. .lemengs. and
wlitsii 11r. Fort rinsed the aliditsrIt`t`
applahSe.
win: greeted with re perit etf and
The speaker seemed to be at
his rery best and as he i heel
the (ash of critieistn to the tollae.
complete ietory ever the hrig-
antis who have robbed and tin"
eel from the tobaceo producers
for years were elo•ment and re-
i'‘'nledhe brought tr.il.N to the
e, es 0;' hp• lel:genera.
touched men, lawlessness






seemt ion had INTO:110Hr eon-
i3O;1104 II. :t"::! &hour:es: ds
false the ehare-es thnt the erriere.
n seem was resporeeible for its
harPenilig• lie disdain'si it was
reeraonalele to charge eorrept•
s
s„.
class was an elo• •sxso was
better schools beet --- ,
more of the neces sat 's
and at least a few •eseqh•
ures. He said he wane?, 'fe .1111/.
to see the time when it woui.,
be neeessary for any farme•
wife to go to the field even w•th
a babe in her arm to aid in ern -
int,7 the wolf of want from ti-
door. He stated this could t
aecomplished by ; • cry
joining har.:,-
on the trust ;eel •




T.:. ho.'es : tlt• us, e:at
U. , re c; ne,3 r speak
-‘oe  f :he 1. •





Fier licanre. 3 l'OS*,'!.10e (IL
fifty y ears leeateo in Mar
shalt :our: e tetween Ilesnten
hiirmineltane has beam discs! -
tineed by the eost• :7:os (heels;
mem. This is on.• Of
(-flick's of that cosety. having
been estahlisheel there over hall
a eentuty ago by Enos Faugh'i.
who in his day was the nux<
prominent merchant in that part
of the coontry.




Unr climes Sets ices,
T; mole Hill 1 •rdse W. OVs
• \VI II itlIt ill 1150 enoni•Ment cif $ON
Mary in I .zo` 110 \ S.',11.13 rill
inron at 2 o'clock. All 1Vtioelinetuare in\ nen.
•
An unknown e 501allgo as !s
the f.•reseire ,esse, e
:'• • • . • is. issiy "the
attends chure'h hies to sit in the
' end seat and hang onto it law
!grim death and every pemon who
gets a berth in that paw must.
ova! them.''







that haching Loolilt setil.nues 41
O
.1 - rd 
Because your system is exhausted and •
your powers of resistance weakened. 40°
Take -Vvott's Emulsion. *
lOW It builds up and strenjthenz your entire system. les
0 '0'
a) It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites so 4.
" prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest. 0
4 is.
woo .ataiststvara.. .i11111,
r rmor agermirriararaDID US.
carding: (
we will reo.;:y, Zol and de-
! , • very 4th Mon-
To 'the Farmer,. Merchant% an.t I
Produce Dcalerh.
, It has bern circulated thruligi•
•1 :•:11a4th th;• wool stone unreliable that %v.;,-: respt. , are in a trust, or belong to ::BROS. .it • 
,,, h.j. - .1:,..t L-Sidiale 
trust, and we pos„itively deny the
charge. Any tole who says that
, not ent•relt frc ' '-om down..., any corporation or trust has any-
ALL C•Rt!t.-,(J,t,:• r ,. Asin $4 OJ iN, . ,ii the IiI)1 i`:4•% :I: lolls It'Ver• thing, whatercr to do with our
i.11 r I, v 1)114ifies!=. or furnished, or is fur-
Git **41"):4•40,......C90.04,"°141":9410.10.41 'II.' •
Notice To Faraicrs. Death tit Bailey Faker.
I now I,;‘ on  flit' to_ NIT-. '
boceo sprays you art. lo.,king for. Louis last Thursday :o ,1 \Yu-
an] you can get thcin vi:.•;;:; ',buried in that t•ity. Saturday.
want them. 1:espeet!•,:lly, lie was i,rether
CA:o. E. Curtit, Pester, lay. Harmon Likc:. 11r--..
There Piok Pain blet
Craig, of this city. Ntr. (•,.
, ta 
by Dr. Sip, that w i:; .;.itlye :Craig retl!"no(1 from St•
Ston tiny poio, p••• v• here, i:, Monday where he attendt•il 211:
1;0 El t't •'rv- funtsral. Mk.,; Nancy Faker. the
where ssii them as 1)r Shoop', t ,I only oh it' (It* iieceast.d. car.le
Headache Tal,:ets, !,t.t ti ey t 
other p.,in- it !yak, 
F.,;;;;;..
Bob?. Dr. Shoop's: Path Eakor t cars of age.
Tablets seopiv ;;tics. blood pros He had rIany [needs arai r,;i-
sure at. a fr. .c i•sin centers— tives in ‘1,. st Tennessee and
that is all. l'a e1.111t'S froin Ile f•;rrier''•
bi; 1, ;II . St .,, •a, Murray ahl. Nlayt•;.;•1,1
thi t pressure with Dr.
Heia.cht, „„,1 pa,„ i„; sometime been with the
ins:an ly T..blets .25e. I mons Hardware Co.. of St.
Sold by II. D.1!,-rnten. i ais. Paris Earsian.
By a proclamation. Gov. Will- Valued Same. ss
son designates Sunday. June lb I.. Ir. 'Stewart a • ercl'srt ;'I
as Fiat-, Day. a d ‘lay on which the •cor 1 • ..•w at, :to '
nation tlag wi:1 he displayed on .tte, it 'n a lle y i eva
V'the sta • buildings, this being the box if 1 K /ew 1.1 e Fill-
anniv -ary of the birth of the' tht'Y yet the w1-11I)4.11 t' at it tie!'
*Jag. The governor sliggets• • 4; 'IA In wel4i;t, rt. a!•'..ct ith
that special exercises he hetd in Ci 'itiiiat i'lL. malaria or ii it'll-
all the public of the state,
so that the children may IA. iiale ‘t ulle aeLls ii; ii -tore.
taught the history of the ilag
and the proper respect for it.
01000.
The total eittiut of Krt
Tire ' nert es, with t, &t "11" un' whisky is -,.-tiirritc,it.t Ic;.. • °,1 I"!
tet!itilr. that c;,:nn, - 4* ti
iy felt in y
rner. can 10 es•••:'y t -7. 
* feted IV •••• ;
to dn.:, `1, t•
1;;•,•; ra• 1 a:. ,
abse:w r, a ;ti _
lung ta,,, I,
The heal 
win.4 r ;1;1 ,•, ;r . is it ,
te% :1„•. •-f;tnek ; N, I. • r
act.% e, urd. et, I!, 1:7
many Ca e ;An i:AntlY •1 4 .e
er. Dr. sl eN••- e&t:1 1,0 t, t 11r/s,,, , 1 • ••N„21:
recrzTlite,1 citvi Kest. I wag I t. , „,
tonik• to ; tr.o titlit- r I; -1
.1: ,t21) , : T. find Ili, -1 0 :,‘
;• "•"'nt t''L.-.c\•. di" 
a;





sally n; entirt n I 0. '1.‘ Si.; ; p,
I tun:- r::Ats;‘, ,„... . C rtu
ti!,1silty!! 0.11
tained fortI r, • • c• X
death at L. 1, I; ; 








tnniariis itt i-il ,tiIilertnI,ft
greater or less extent, see; r
it attitude. '10 ot,ercota, *11
male allections ins.itutle, )1;a1a
'mea,t. %el'
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Thanking the public for the
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HOW ̀\ \ -01: D YOU LI
$100 In Gold-m-4100?
l'Altt sends us in a list of En1ish makiL Up
of any, or all, of the letters in
"FRENCH MARKET COFFEE"
will rk.veive •.1 rici...t7t., 1:.• one sendint4 in the LIreatest list
of words v. ill 11‘.: H‘ en (1.) ,.,.! I lundred Dolla isiii Uold. Illun-
drcds of t.qhcr v.du.illic prescw, will be ,...!i\ LAI frec to t,-(in-
I.L'St.'llltS.
For list of pres: : 1, and p,Irtictilars
contest, (.or Q-roccr, or write to
CCNTila rivi ENT








Nothing adds t,i I. •
Convenient t iii!.,:innier %vv.:idler
like a New Pcttection
Flame Oil Ciuik--;10'.e.
Anything that any stove can
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NEW PEUVECTION
Wick Blue Flame Gil Cuok-Slove
actually keeps the
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H. D. THORNTON & CO.
I RIK FARMS
for sale all over the c..unt.y from
,flo to S1°° '.'r acre. Wild hill
1:m0 to l'or acre. Tr..ok
:•:t:•,-; in small trnAst vcithin
f toy. n. Town lots and
houses for Sale. If you want to
Irv. sell or exchange look for
the -ign and come up the steps
at rear of Coml. Drug. St, •
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4
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In Presidential Year 1908-
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HAD IT ALL PIKED.
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The grand jury of I! -,7,1;i7
county, Ky., severek
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Into the county without the .
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Itavonet. tioverner
, •
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kind of growth. .••• . the time to secure the best selling ma-
e\er on•creil to the farn ••r. Agents can inakei.41.01141 in three
ni,o,th., selling- this great I:thor sayvr. Write t.t t:s for turns and
territo-y. and learn ‘r:r rovet nlythod of sellinir this duster. If no
• * • e:: supply you from the factory.
MUPRAY DUSTER CO.. Murrav.
•0404- _- 000sosomoosoetoefi:geoiloa
• 0
:SiciIher: A. Douglas *t 0• ti . 2altiL 'Oh M...n." has •
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• •iely prieos. We keep all Itnzs tic.,1 up and have P
NI•
all. Our endeavor is to serve you best while h.,
tobacco. Give us a part of your business. Thai,
in advance for a AMY' of your patronage we remaiii.
a
. -
yhimbertain's i,iII. holera and Dial
th.ha Rcrric.1%
Iltt‘it' at. rot at
ate that is reor,1
2 fj We' 9.
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mote impliett contil 'two Than
' h "”ilierla'.' t"11
`'.'.1"1"" Billie tli, i %its frody with
A . 1),arthoe% Rein,•,ty. Inii-ie,: chainherlain', Pam Balm and
It4 thInt of a ‘'outtnY l"  inch give them iihavihite rest. an:1 a
it. In IIii4s,  pettitIV 1111..' ,iiii, k elm, if ..,,,,,,in F,,r ....,,•
' it` , it`.1 that it II the one rent .,iy: by nah, ce :,,,1100,10
",1.
1 th.14'never failt.. When rininee,`. 1 •
1.0,:e. Awns.trela le ‘‘ Pet eneil it IP Ledger anti IZeptiblte $1,40,
t• • . Fie. gale 11%. 
- • - . --
I ,se Free.
1Zolvert son Itocy will soil Ice
Cream Freezer M cost Out.
cents and the Murray Ice Co.
will give pounds of Ice with
each 1.‘ree -er bought beforip Juno
1905.
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It Has Come. We Must Realize Money.:
Stock must be Sold.
S25,000
Worth of High Grade eloteolg. Dry Goods. Furnishings
and Shoes to be distributed into the homes of the peopS•
for less than ('(-):.'1' of the ra a nla!erl:il 1,v
ASHER GRAHAM, MURRAY, KY.
Save this and wait until SATTRDAY MAY 30, at 9 a.
$:2-0100 worth of High Grade Clothing. Dry tIoods.
Furnishings ..nd Shoes for Men. Women and Children will
be sold for LESS than the actual cost of the raw material.
Sale opens SATURDAY. MAY 30. 9 o'clock a. m.
$25,000
Worth of High tirade Met-chats!! -- for Mon, Women and
Children to be placed on salt• SATi'liDAY MAY 30 at 9 a.
m. for 10 days only and will be sold for less than COST to
manufacture.
ASHER GRAHAM, MURRAY, KY,
Merchant, will 'place his entire :3.2.-soo 14 I stock of High Grade Clothing, Dr % c esodo Fur n. - IAs,. : • : dr ., than the actual
Cost of the raw material. The unexpected sometimes happen. It has been a backward season and I bought heavily of the finest malo-s of high Grade Merchandise which has made the
name of Asher Graham famous for miles around Murray. aml in order to turn this High trade Stock of Merchandise into cash 4 kl.r I have decided to sacrifice my entire stock at less
than the actual cost and give the people of Murray a el s:irroundinr: c,rintry the cireatest Money Raising Sale ever inaugerato; le this p.m a the country. %V, are remarking and re-
erraneing the stock. Our building is now closed and will remain until Sa.stelay, M cy at 9 a. tr. when my entire stock sf (7101-'  g. Dry 4 ; rklr 11i!W:4 a Sh4X'S W ill be
placed on Sale to be sold at retail at less than actual Cost of Manufacture in my Large BuildIng in Merray. Nv.
Nothiml Reserved. E erythin4 to be Placed on iale. Values at the Mercy et the Pubic. ,t(I.4.h roist he Turned into Cash in Only Ten Days.
s r.! sir/.tiarift"-s- ii,TUP "ittw• rs1 11-01 PS_ ••i 7 7s74 tr.0 M
• .• '• .1.Y 1.‘111,.. - \LE a.: it •...:1... . ...y TEN DA\ - C.d! as sin a- ••, .• :!, 1 • ! i''.. • . V. . I 41.
rna,...: 0 V.. 1 .1 ri V, e t F..e ...2-00.i". r:,-:.,i1 -. %.,:,it' n..: ,.' 'n :der-..d ...r . ,1 a',:,'o),', g.; en away. Tr,:.: wi',1 postively be the greatest money rals:r.:2; :-.:1'.•' 4 '.,-.'  • ! ":' ' ..1!' 1 'f '-'. ','. - ‘,.•',: ,t:.. N,,
- - S \ . ri:i PAN MA \ :', I at '. 4 a. es. aisi closes in
C41 -1-Z 4 ; .•4 --.%-• ‘N -1 .1-.::' ''' & a-,''.re .;.-;1 r.toi ex...T.). r;rci-.as.er ab hitt., satisfaction. I oearanteo every setneent. co.-ery piece of e.,N4is and cverY , tat. r'. ',t i.. ri-in !'L:c.!•• ." d w:il it
exe.:lang.e .,.. r.“...•,:n1 7.. c n:o-.,...- !- r am.y purcl.rc:-.• it r' .. ,r .;•.,1 rt iison whatsoever during this Sale.
The Commercial Sensation of ‘the lay. the Big Money Raising
prices tp reach the Yery lowest limit the following prices are mere
/-11is auci :7ing. it with you so tlytt.'z,iiere can be no mistake and that
Mr's. Jesse It Ince of a 'L. "2: public opportunity for ten days.









Sale will begin at ASHER GRAHAM'S. MURRAY. KY..
illustrations, not exceptions. I again advise you to save
you get exactly the go3ds mentionect in this document. the
lintlerwelr int ki^bilifis
Women's and Children's fast black hos-
iery. made with doable heel and toe
worth no price  . sc.
1.00n dozen silk Lisle and Fancy Hosiery
for women, men and children at less
than actuai cost of material. Women's
part wool vests at:, • silk taped.
also •
Notions,
Pins, only. package. . 
Needles. ony.
iiair pins. only. rack:47.e 







H. R.,:ne:-.1ber the Look for my thinte ovvr the
Furnishing Goods.
Inn dozen men's Negligee shirts, worth 77.e.
:t9e.
Negligee shirts. worth *1.1m 1;0 and Slos0.
ur price • -
Men's Underwear, worth 7:ke our price
,oily • - •
Men's tine cotton hose, worth 10c our price
only 
Men's Handkerchiefs, hemstitched. fancy
bonier. worth Inc our price only
Men's silk embroidered susperders. e sth
our price :V.
Men's leeh grade Linen Collars, worth I -)c
;•sr price only •.•
Best work shirts or. earth, worth 7.-te. zr
•rice only . •
1;oys' suits f-,7- rall and Winter W. ate
worth oor • s• • ..1 •.; ••
Men•s 1.al5rig;zan • : .cr. worth 700c.zr
:
, • Hrige-an underwear. worth 77,c.zr
......
.,1e.11.S socks. worth eoo for
Men's slistwoders. for
our price- • •
SEnsational baraains in Clottung,
A fine suit 0 : : --n'. clothes, . all to match
 *
This suit is positively worth *solo or your
money refunded at any time during this sale.
A tine suit of Mens' clothes, all to match.
This suit is positively worth *10.10 or your
money refunded at any time during this
sale - • • - S3.14s.
Men's tine suits in Cheviots and Scotch Plaids,
worth st13..--en or your money refunded any
time during this sale if you are not satis-
fied 
veloor, tinh,i1 esssi-
meres. all sizes. This is positively worth
:F•l 1.00 or your money back ...... ss.
Silk and satin lined Dress suits, in plain-
checks and stripes. This suit is positi% ely
worth $17).50 •
Men's tine dress pants for  test'.
Mens hats in peal. seal brown and black fe-
dora telescope and Dakoto shapes, worth
t3.7,0, our price • • sq.tr.c.
SHOES! SHOES!
• r::-.,c,cs stock of Fine Shoes at :se mercy of the ptiblie the Greatest Shoe Valut•s on
Earth.
• ''m's sinele and aced& sole bats and lace shoes. London cab, extension soles, every pair•• teed for good wear. Many of thsse shoes sold up to $3. none less than t 'fl all
$1 •itt
shoes, made from -• l,•cteti calf skin and vmci kid. best workmanship and
st\vegi, every i• . • .aranteed and actually worth St. to go at. .•n.0
and lace made, in cloth or leather tops, patent tip
• -'es are matte of selected Caspin N i.l. opera and Lon-
- • • • *1.0a
.• 
•is • s .1 UV to ;,••i.titt yours at.
Pa ma goods go for cost,
SALE POSITIVELY OPENS MAY 30 at 9 a. in. WANT
rIvimsot 20 miles. Positively no go
Asher Or ,•




Table Cloths and Towels.
Highest grade red and white worth It.-as
only . • - - . - - • • • • - • 19e.
‘Vhite table cloths worth :sfe only .123o.
•I'' - •,nds of yards of ticking almost
o .. • .. away.
1:• • check towels worth Ine only lie
1%. tete crash towels worth 1:-,c, only ss.
Pure linen es.vo's w ,rt!, 2-. only 9c.
LlrEs Goods Special.
It; inch black and lust roua Brilliantine
actual value SI, price .......
:It inch Scotch mixed suitings for tailor
matte. regular priet price. 19c.
most imported Henrietta Dress cloth.
1:-. inches wide price -lots
tIie large ht !!..r ere•el satin skirts
worth up to ci • ise ,•• toss.
Novelty I limits. • tr., •
'Ft 'cia•:111;, ••2-Sc.
Dolible width Fall Ins cloth. per
vard . leoc.
• • l'elliantisc very fine. a
sari Its'oe
Handkerchief;.
Large a •-•.• .• st •
see Fiel•r, • .•
f the pt•sele.
Lailies• and ehildren's handkerchiefsprice .   .
I .adics hetr.st itched l.andkerchicfs.





Silks an, Dress Goods.




D: 05 Salespeople at. once. Railroad fire paid to purchasersids sold and no one allowed n the store until :AATURDAY Mayoor. COMO iSafely.
• ;
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in sons were born to It v.
i'.II. Harris foal wire 1Visale,
d v n ming I f this week.
Linn Valertine and wife, win;
live a few miles southwest of
t awn, are the ;avow baby
boy, torn the past week.
Mrs. A. J. G. Welk has been
called to the bedside of her fath-
er who contimu•s very ill at his
11,!ine in Newt tern. Tenn.
A. .1. Davis' residence was.
struck by lightning during the'
storm Wednesday uftufnoon.
only slight damaite was done. 1
Stanley Pullen came in from !
Centreville, Tenn. Wednesday at I
noon and was quite ill when he
arrived here.
Miss LaRue Littleton, of lair-
year, and Miss Clara Brown. of
Boydsville, are the guests of
Mrs. W. W. McElrath and Miss




114. At any druj
. ( . 11(:'u. 
Big Catherine- W ill Enjoy Pit'-
at Fil \MI Y,
Une lit h.
ral W. 0. W. camps of
the east side of the county will
save a ti s basket picnic Saturday,
June fah at Faxon. Extensive
preparations are being made to
entertain the crowd and a splen-
did program has been arranged




Address. -C. C. Payne.
Music by string band.
Speech in Irterest of Tobacco
Growers. Rev. R. L. Hart.









Marvin and Ilerbert Humph-
reys anti Rufus Baker returned
SVednesday fran Midland. Ky..
where they have been attending
school the past year.
Mrs. E. I'. Stum entertained
Taesday hieht in honor of the
apworth lataeae. About thirty
couples tat re present. I fainty re-
Speech on Woodcraft. 0. J.
Jennings.
Music.
Address. -F. F. Aeree.
Association Tobacco Speech. -
Hon. A. L. Dorsey, of Spring-
field. Tenn.









(v) unuu nuti tin ILLo PLOW, 3alitaray es 0 MITT T
Thera are days of dizziness:
Spells of headache, sideache.
backache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains; k.9•
Often urinary disorders.
All tell you plainly the kidneys
are sick. (.(a4
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all a_ a
kidney ills.
II. M. Parks, living in Wis-I0
well, Ky., says "Far twenty rasaSa
years I was a victim of kidney k.:1-9))
complaint. I was subject ti asaar %
headaches, and dizzy spells and ta`Va
at times was greatly annoyed by (cp
a blurring of the eyesight. Dur-
ing the day I was tired, and felt
languid and the passages of thei
kidney secretions annoyed me
especially at night when I was
forced to arise several times. ir isa
Whenever I caught cold it settled
on my kidneys and the traublele
was always mora intense. hear-
ing of Doan's Kidney P. s, I pro-
curca. box, and er using,
them a*irt time I aoticed great (KAN
relief. I Nptinued taking the
remedy until Isatiad used three' •
boxes when I \ completely
cured. I procured Kid-
ney Pills at Dale & Stubble Id's
's 
drug store and am always glad
todkcommend them to °diets."
For sale bs• all dealers. Price
fre,hrr.euts served. ; -if pm F r from Rlieuniat ism ! ;tit cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. 2
E. I Itee liroyyme and wife, 
p ins, for Iyallard'e snow Lin , Buffalo, New York, sole agents
I ; ;.!1 hying in Binning- I:1" a lit ,,r."il...luIr) 1.?`;'- '•r'L"'";kiir".Iii',1;•1,,t11 for the 
I•aitea
n. bnve rt-tlamed trt matii i 1:.tanember the ! 
94;•ei's
!ht.. 1;,1r4- I ;Ind take no oth







• ...Air,itff...4 • e,
;---..-Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you (4S)
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you V),
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the n
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good ---J..),
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery.
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on :>-?-__/,4
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has
i mprovement above all the rest. So torsee this plow is to
buy it, so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of g-1.
• these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
of MI;rrav. may t
• U.ten/ins, lex. :, stre; t. Post. I have lite I Ballgt;I's .-!;;;;;!st- 
II 
ki
and .1. Swann i niont 1;1 tux! fa,ily for v, !t!i* 
anti a esreat everything eie
that his telmirers clana for hun. .
at n..on f.;r Lat." 1!.•..1? 11-4Z re;;;e.iv bti, ii he intend:. to k- up up that •&--.1;
t' rd a ni af for all 
pains awl 'tkieles. I r-
commend it for nains the. ne'vspaper'latru‘-'1.-"Y with Edi-ter Jennings. of the Leda-er. hetha executive committee and of It: S-'11 by Int:e wo;11.1 get much nitre glory out-one of the I'lanters Protta- an': 11 1).
• ssociation. eat.
of it by getting some other fel-
Z.
Miss Hattie Cock left Tuesday
to visit friends in Louisville for
swr.e time. Miss Maude Cook
left at the same time for Somer.
set. Ky., where she will visit
friends some time.
The ferry boat and franchise
at Pine Bleff was sold last Sat-
urday by Master Commissioner
Wia-airuff under decree of the
ca art and was purchaatati by Joe
Th.irman for $4.1:•.'z1._
At a meeting of H. B. Lyon
Camp, U. C. V,. held last Satur-
day it was decided to make the
trip to the Birmingham reunion
over the N. C. & St. L. route.
Tickets will be on sale June ath,
7ta and at:7 assa-i returning until
the 20th. Fare •asiaaa.
Marray 1.adge No. 105. F. &
A. M.. is called to convene in
special seasion Sunday. June 7th,
f. r the purpose of conducting
.•.eral services at the grave of
keas,ae at Beech ;rove
• • tery. All Master Masons
•„I. W. Aye; teK. ‘V, M.
Asher Graham is placing his
st oak of merchandise an the mar-
ket at sacritiee prices. His page
atlyt rtilYement in this i,sue should
he read by every eityzen of the
(sour V. Glance over the prices
he names and see what he is
offering.
W. W. Stubblt tit la. the clata-
ing and shoe man. has inaugurat-
ed a discount salt/ on seasonable
taerahandise that will attraat
much atte at ion in t he county.
lie expects to make a change in
het busiavas and a ant, t rednee
stock. Read his large advt•rtise.




short i/e.s of pneumonia. She
tha asaaas Thaa tkaasa
• • 
Kelly.
Mrs. M. T. Moore ;3 not well
at this writing.
Mrs. Parks, of near Sinking
Springs. was buried at Pleasant
Grove Monday. She leaves a
large family and a host of rela-
tives and friends to mourn her
departure.
A large number of farmers of
this section are done planting to-
bleec, but very little corn has
been planted.
Childrens day at this place was
well attended. The crowd being
estimated at about 1,500. Spec-
ial feature of the day was the
collection. This rstasaaeru,.s sec-
tion shows no evidence of the re-
tre. noney rune, taking the col-
le. 'on as an index t
Gerald, the three-year-old son
of Lee Freeman. died last week.
Burial at Pleasant Grove. The
family have the sympathy of the
entire community in their sad be-
reavement.
The editer of the Ledger needs
no help from my pen in his great
tight against the trtaa, and for
the Association he is making
through his paper. but will say
that he ia epening the eyes of the
people of this county. The senti-
ment of the people of this sec-
tion is for Jennings.
ToRaceo GROWER.
Anil was about 4;0 (airs of 
age, '
I itV,13 4,41 V, 34 1,611V 1, I ,11A 
11 arid
ore of the count y splen-
did ehristian women. Funeral
aerviees were held Thin sday at%
ter which tht rtmains were
re-'-t i t• Ruse --r.ate yard.
The team of ball players from
the Emerald city, of Erin came
over last week and when they
left for home Sl!:rt!rty night
('apt. PlaY Is and his Murray
aggregation had three fresh
scalps dangling from their belt.
The first vane resulted in a score
2to .1, the second ti to 2, and
the nate, bataa• waa wan a
score tir 7 to l•
.ots visitors \rem, 3 clever lot
of t'eungsters and handlcd the
sphere with considt,rable







sa to lire\ eat the a ,a4
it in their heals
id erowds itneased tae
na cheered the home
-it/tory,
-• • I
low to do his writing.—Callz
Record.
I 1/rat you, g'wan and shet your
mouth. Henry Lawrence. Aint
yea never bin a boy and liaed on
a farm, and aint you never;
thro wed wet cobs at a goose's,
head? Well. aint it always been
the rule for each feller to pick
out a goose to throw at. and if '
any of the other fellows throwed
at your goose it wasn't fair? You
let our goose alone, we've got a
whole passel of good, old, soggy
cobs left yet.
Judge Wells, of Calloway coun-
ty, is to speak in Hopkinsville by.
invitation of the law and order,
league. It is supposed that he:
13'9, tell the people the size oft
that ge, juicy fee that he is'
Ito get from the tobacco trust for
prosecuting night riders in Callo-
way. Cat!' _Record.
Bet'ye a. he don't. Sure-
ly he'll not tt Hopkinsville
law and order 'ague something :
he refuses to teik us folks here
in Calloway.
„ , , „
Miss bewan LarawY, anti Jas.
Curd were united in Nearriage
last Sunday at the honit'sf the
bride's father. Mr. John
way. one mile east of town. •kis.s!,
Caraway is a ar •tty young laaly
and much admired by ma
friends. Mr. Cara is an intla,•
! trious ouni, man and is well
known and has many friends. Ile
is a son of Mr. .!as. Curd
Three From Erin. lives about two miles south;
of town.
Look Out Iliters.
Paducah, Ky.. May 22. John
Ii.Seales, aaoitos of the Ilae• -
ers' Petite. tive Association.
was in Padueali today, said t
association praaas will have
stand tha loss of tobacco w
has spoiled anti is unfit for s
OM Pei it ion between
l eaused tobacen to be ilack, •
some iastanees in untit contlit:
and the 'wizen: have given 1/
to make good any th•feets
re:“on of pas king antler s
; conditions, and they mat re
lgood to their patrons any dam;
catistal by their lati ing prized ,a _
ibacco out Of order.
Pt:Ai r SON,
for Calloway all ldioloing Comities,
teaceles38000.J)0(01.6
--------
Z. T. Conner and family will
leave next Tuesday for Oklahoma
City. Okla., where they will take
up their residence. Mr. Conner
will engage in the real estate in
connection with other business.
We regret to see this splendid
family leave Murray and sincere-
ly hope they will find jointly a
pleasant and profitable home in
the West.
'Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil is
the best remedy for that often
fatal diseacte=croup. Has been
used with sue-C*4a in our family
for eight years."—.Mrs. I.. White
acre, Buffalo, N. 1 .
Miss Louella Housten and Miss
Rowena Williams returned last
Thursday from Louisville where
they are studying preparatory to
entering the foreign missionary
work.
For a mild, easy at on of the
vowels. a single dose of I ioan's
iZegulets is emough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 2s
cents a box. Ask your drugeist
C r the:.
For Sale.
The Irvan & Hughes stock of
general merchandise t. Hardin,
Ky. located ia the inidst of the
best farming section in the coun-
ty. Stock will invoice about
$1,000 and is compartively new,
This business is a substantial one.
trade built up of the best people
of the surrounding counties. Do
a business of .$35,000 a year.
Reason for selling is to wind up '
the estate of the late E. F. Irvan
who was a partner with me in
this business and to make a set-
tlement with his heirs, in order '
to do this we are offering this
stock of general merchandise for
sale. -H. J. and J. T. Hughes,
Ex's.
- • —
Bee Martin has taker. charge
of the .1. M. Cole grocery, recent-
ly purchased by .1. L. Martin.
He has moveil his family here
from Paris and is occupying the




Little iliabert Wall went fish-
ag last weet• while visiting his
grandfather jt ha:
lunsle. alantey Wa. 4.n was
creek in which the lit
f logging in a neid 'e •
east -of town..
at- .ence of his
v
was fishing, the child 
fellaa)ta '4
as.
um:water and when rescued life .
' almast extinct. Dr. Wall wka
was near by worked with the
child for some time before evi-
dence of life was noticeable, and
some time expired before con-
sciousness was restored.
1 The residence of J. W. Den-
ham, of Hazel. was destroyed by
fire last Saturday afternoon about
5 o'clock. The origin of the fire
is unknown, as the family was
absent from home at the tirre.
Mr. Denham estimates hi3 loss at
about jaakal, partially covered
by insurance.
You will find some warm prices
in goad buggies and surreys at
J. W. Denhatn's, Hazel. Ky.
fast the' I edger.
411. 41•••
v
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it
lIa In rooms above the
Farmers .a Merchants Bank a new mil.linery store, and select this method of
informing my friends and the publi:•.
and earnestly St'lit't a share of the trade
Stor,kIls All Brand NEW
and or tae latest styles and at reasona-1•.!: t-.
comt. and, w hat 1 ha\ -
•
'
I Malta nSnne.lnIt ef r!earmil
hot h : adlto4 and Gout 1.tul, 1..
INEZ FiPtOwN SAT_
••• •••, ••.














:it sea-40:tot l'.'• 1:.•; at oar
tatik-S eVIAof tlt'1' ii Tilt.
I'Vra,1 at ,111)..) for
Iltook.hde Boy and :•115 for
Baron fautiful to insure
ceit.
We want to ask our friends to :Joe these
horses this year and know they will make the
stason regardless of contrary reports.
P AC; ilat• al.,o make the ltfOS st`:1.071 at
our 1 to insure a living colt. Ile is known as the %Val-
ter • . . and is finest J.I in the Clnillt.Y.
MILIJS
4; 44- iae.4 5 • • a•*aoaa*




9 TA Ott A
IS% ilt r Ati PI ..ilt
!.: I CO N zl. iaof Ls 180
BIL\1 1 1 N T 1. , •-.• • , •
2:00 ,,, the gr,:t•.•-• hv He.: pas ,.r. 11:1.•1•4••ati.,7 ,••••%.
aro, flin t ritee.t agae•-t him. Ile hoi,I t•••• world.
at:A vv 7:,•!•!, th.• world. reeor,1 the ": in, ,
, It won the btu.. riht,on :0 :11nd...on square tiaird•••• t
log Braden 4 irIttlry 164 out •,t 1%ate Braden, the
rood 1113r in the •1:0:1 :,f I wit'l race rec-
.:it of '2:10 '4 . lint,1•••• k •11, itna2..• •1 1.7r1.1t Sir. . •:% Jeri, hay,
i., hands. No horse living II:14 a • to...1•11;:. If,,, tht, one.
Ili. =ire ap•I Ian! hr,...I t h, t. 7 i.. :1j1).4 11:11.•:11 ,4. ,•j .v4 afIft
.111r, ..%•'r brought iet,i,r tIo•
FAvoRITE (-1)0K 3907:1 A. T IL Trial f:1 years) 2:21.
....at of the Parnons ('apt. ('oo' anti Lola Egotist t:ti
2:27 Ile is a beautiful chestnut. nearly If; hands high. and
the best breeder in \Vest Kentucky. Ile is a high acting
trotter and all his et.- .s 12.0 .ilfst like him. Ile won •.
Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. It
registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his get in
\Vest Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Illinois." Also
Won in ring with two of his colts in "Best harness
stallion in \Vest Kentuck -. Tt....inessee -and S)uthern Illi-
nois. Fee :315.
MASON'S HANILET The
istered in the American Sad,i1c-IlorA. I:rt otters 
Con in tho c ,,inty. Sired by the great
:s.1! . 4. F.!..!r • •• 0)
:).:! the g::it. 11 a e)








I 0TI "1- 101 es)
s I KY. 16)
taberculo-
while .0...c ease•e•e* olezoroa 11••••••
tame'4 
Ilare VS :11) 471 .-y
t:b Azun +I'M/"OP Nj.
i‘ This fine horse will make the season
b of 1038 at the stable of W. H. Purdcm.
Murray. Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
t colt.
AZUR is a GERMAN COACH. Re..is-
b ter No. 2749: bay. 6 years old. about 16
C lianas high. and well made. Was sired
:)y Ruthford 1255. he by Rubico 9.
by Norman flO. Dam Azore 9604.






V. . !1--)U RDOM,
m a r c r
• J mI • 7
.-VV.41,r,"Wiletne‘VWWW
CHOOSE WISELY • .
- whets y,ti Ft.-; a SEWING mActr.,NE. Yn fir.ti all %rite an3 kin& at
c,-rcspotatizig r zo.. But si cracit a rcytiaEk ser. .4 t!"4-a take




27 years rtcrertence has enablc3 us tn t•-:r.R•
iN,t a 1::%...N'JSOME., SYMMETRICAL an3
1LT PRODUCT, comtuur.: ta 03
rnakt-vc 1 the tooti I JUDI 0111 h
rt--te.t.stws ar..1 othyrs that are ex.:!usivey
f rI. r.. -
an./ we ha% c uu.rs tam .1, • • .
A., D•4 I .
• Lift Ani tvaithful Frott.
Woolrivork. avator , Rotary Sho:t,c
C.. -1,.I 41414f T. ' • .7.
tillITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, 0.
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Ulten The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Wolk.
! ,.1 I l'011:.11111‘• Kt.loc% • Mal,‘• I •Tur.:
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ABOVE POWERS OF PSYCHIC













This line Imported ciertmin
!Coach Stallion will stand ti:•
!season of P.00,•••• :it Hardin. I%
tit the low price of :210. tie
MI,' of the !.:reatest horses
lir44;glit to ti.is sthte and ever:,
farmer see him before
breedini.7.
I.. S. f'llII. 1.11N.
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in I ti.,• t,f In..' -
at Murray at tht.1,,,A price of $1:.1.
:t soh tuf the' createst sad.
I ilk. El o1'-44. (if the \\ I:4" \ MC.
••:4,114414 .  14 \ ,Atiar;%.
Simmons NI, 1 bon::',11 is foal.
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F. I i:oL,t,r, Stock.
It •rd.-: itleas•tre ti .\
• the fa te,t t.itceine hor.:e in Cal-
.!,waY countY I\ Y. Ian vilI
..ialse the eifas,..11 of at my
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eiodi or ....H., 1111 7, ifisure a living
.\ II s aro taken care
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av
enough to get good shoes 
without
getting them.
There's a limit of low price 
beyond
which best quality doesn't go; 
if you go
below that line you get expens
ive shoes.
At $3.5o, $4. anti :.--; .-, we sel
l the best
shoes made; Selz Royal Blue 
shoe. Fvery
pair is guaranteed to be satisf
actory to the
wearer.
C_HUNN & HICKS,  MURPAY. KY. ter.
I _ Jim Curd and Miss Beulah
Pot tertot. u. 111(116-m(11 in the We' '-''•' n I 
Nil. Caraway were united in the ha!:.
There are a great many strong bonds of matrimony Sunday
Health in this community is 
association men around here. morning Bro. Pool officiatinf?. '
very good, no deaths or marriages 
who are as much opbosed to We extend lo thin: our ha; • •
to report. 
night riding a'-.I lawlessness as crnigratulations.
The Sunday school at Potter- 
any of the county officials. t lod Mr. Kinner is visiting his
town is progressing nicely, with 
forbid that we shall have any (L.ughter. Mrs. J. L. Joice.
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ward and settle at (..)tlee.
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McDaniel' • -hire.
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wra log with tile eyo.epiite,i,,: I.
few cztses of measles.
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l eis set tobacco Frida
y ev anti
after the tun. rain.
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girl will stand a chance t- gt
I riving.
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spring.
Last Sunday WaS ric."lar
preaching Ilay at Bethel. •fur
pastor being absent Bro. 111ack
I Pool tilled his aiasfinmnet.
, There cvas a good crowd and
Bro. Pooi delvercil a good ser-
mon.
Dii f H.i. Mca oar,14, 
and daughter. Mrs. Dupree. of
Nashville. also his grand daugh-
ter. Miss Eia Mel lank'), of Illi-
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E. .1. Wells and family ! •
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